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PUBLISHERS 1 NOTE

' I ’HE Publishers desire to tender their thanks to

-* Mr. Ghulain Yiaadani, Director of Archaeology, H.

E. H. the Nl i in ’s Government, far permitting, them

to reproduce several photographs contained in Ibis

brochure and supplying them with valuable

inform alien for incorporal Lon therein.

They will always be pleased Lo receive from readeis.

visitors and those interested in the subject, new
information, photographs, drawings, etc., which wit!

add to the usefulness of Ihe book.



PREFACE

T HE boot is planned and written for a specific

.purpose. Its aim is to bring Ihe world-renowned

cave-cathedrals and monasteries nr Ajanla nearer

the popular mind and imagination. Tire assistance it

proposes to offer to lire visitor, si u dear of art, or,

one Interested generally in Ihe live and distinct artistic

achievements of Indio, is of a character essentially

practical. An attempt is now made, the re fore, to

classify the available information. There are, natur-

al^ aspects or points in the hook which, no doubt,

reveal in treatment preferences Lh as may be regarded

as personal. But Ihe book is not, on the whole,

meant to convey more than the essentials necessary

for the specific aim chat has prompted ils publication.

I am grateful to Caplain W. E. Gladstone Solomon,

Principal of the Bombay School of Art, for his kind

references and loan of photographs. 1 am also thank-

ful to the Archaeological Department of H. E. H. the

Milam's Government for the facililiL-ii granted to inc

daring my stay, last Oclohcr, at the Caves, to

Mr. Kaltianji Curumsey Damji for permission io

reproduce the photographs of his copies of the Ajanla

paintings by Mr. Mukul Dcy. and to Mr. C. B. Sulhar,

G. D. Aich., fm architc^mral drawings reproduced in

this hoot.

Ft. H. V.
"

Viila Vann Jit r

*

Santa Cruz:

February 20, 1928.



FOREWORD

HE ll u i !i hj r of this li li li k is one of the fa re most

of that energetic group of " constructive " art

e r i 1 i e s who in India arc studying Art to new
purposes. It is many years ago since J first met
Mr. KaraiysLal Vakil. He was then newly relumed

from a prolonged slay in Europe, and was, I recollect,

full of the Latest information about the Architecture,

Painting and Sculpture of she Western World. Mis

enthusiasm for Indian Art awoke an immediate response

in one who— he admits it without shame— is also of the

enthusiastic fraternity. 'I ime has ratified these first

impressions and has Justified Mr. Kanaiyalal Vakil's

opiimislie but wholly reasonable methods of art

criticism. Thai the o pi i mi si Is badly needed in Indian

Art to-day, few conversant with standard books on

the subject, are likely to deny. For the function of the

art critic is not mere destructive criticism of e stisLtng

systems of Ait or Art Education (there has been an

excess of Lhat in Europe as in India), but to polnl out

1o the pahlie ‘ the more excellent way." the way of

Irue artistic progress. Mr. Vakil has rendered yeoman

service to Western India, and not by words only hut by

the most devoted deeds. [ know none who have more

freely sacrificed Lime, health, and talent in the cause

of promoting production In Indian Art ni the present

day than the author of this book. The fact mat he

has won the confidence of so many artists. Is his
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reward, for the distrust of Ihe a nisi for the arc crilic is

an inherited fend dating back long before the famous

quarrel between Michael Angelo and Pietro Areti.no 1

Tire reader of ill is boot will, it is hoped, find ii

to be a judicial " summing-up " of the cose for the

celebrated Ajanta Caves. The author Iras placed

conveniently before Ids readers, in brief, the views and

opinions of most of those who have written upon the

subject of this perennially interesting Shrine of Arl.

It is o handbook of Ajanta Lore, replete with suggest-

ive references But I vcnlnie to think thru the mosi

inle resling passages for most readers will be those

wherein Mr. Vakil has yielded perforce 1o the urge of

his artislie enthusiasm— impatient of restraint—those

wherein we sec the Scholar, Guide and Critic trans-

formed into the Seer, before whose eye Indian Arl

unrolls its gorgeous achievements in the Pasl, only

that he may point out triumphantly the path to the

J-'ulurc.

W. E. . S.

Bombay

jIAh'l-A I92S.
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RAILWAY AND ROAD ROUTES

RAILWAY ROUTEi 5

lBlgaa.D— Tap Li Valley Jt G. I. P. Railway.

Aurangabad N izaiu's - S. Railway.

Pahur Pachora—Jam net Railway.

DISTANCES TO THE CAVES BY ROAD

From Jalgaon la Ajanla South, 17 milts.

Aurangabad to A.janta North, 55 railes. „

Pahur to Ajarita, 15 mi I os.
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Railway (oniatictiiHis

The plan (p. 3) shows Lhc r h i ee Railway routes

id Ajanta. The visitor can delta in for A jama from

any of the three Railway Stations indicated there, viz.,

Jalga&n, Aurangabad or Pahur.

For visitors from Delhi and the North, as well as

for those from Sind, Kathiawar, Raj pul an a and

Gujarat, she shortest rouLe would be from Surat to

Juiym>t; on the Tapti Valley Railway.

Visitors from Calc nil a and the Fasl would find

Jafgaaa, on I he G. I. P. Railway, the station easiest

of approach. But if they wish to save both money
and the long journey from Jalgaon to Ajanta, they ean

proceed further to Pa/thara and take the train for

Pa liar on the Paehora-Jamner Railway. The jour-

ney from Jalgaon to Ajanta would be about 37

miles, whereas the journey from Pahur to AjanLa

wo aid be only about 13 miles.

Visitors from Madras. Hyderabad, Mysore and the

South would be well-advised to alight at Aurangabad

on the Ni zam's Guaranteed State Railway.

Visitors from Bombay and iLs neighbourhood

have the choice offered lo them. They ean proceed

to Ajanta either from Jaigaost or from Pahur on Lhc

Paehora-Jamner Railway. \ Pahur is only 13 miles

From Ajanta.) If, therefore, the visitor lakes the

train from Paehora to Pahur his journey to Ajanta

I-.'.I.J i :: e,"i..-.ii.e.il. Paehi'ia is a lev

stations south of Jalgaon on the G. 1. P Railway.
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For those who can afford it, the direct motor

route from Jalgaon or from Aurangabad is, of course,

the most convenient approach to Ajanta..

There is no railway route direct to or as far as

.Ajanta- The railway routes tor mi mate at Jalgnon,

Pahur and Aurangabad. Whatever railway route the

visitor selects, his journey to Ajanta mast be by

motor- taxi or bullock eon from Jalgaon, Pahur or

Aurangabad. Moreover, unless lie wishes to finish

the inspection of Ihc eaves during a day's trip, lie

will have to stay at Fardapur, four miles away from the

Ajanta eaves.

Residence for Visitors

A Dak Bungalow and a Government tines L House

at Fardapur, four miles away from Llie eaves, provide

residence Tor visitors. Permission to slay at the

Government Guest House ought lo be previously

obtained from die Director of Archaeology. Nizam's

Dominions, Hyderabad. There is no hotel at or near

Ajan ta.

Previous intimation

There Is ai present no regular bus service from

.Jalgaon to Fardapur. Motor-taxis are, however,

avail able. They can he procured by writing previously

to |i) the Collector, Jalgaon (Easl Khandesh)' or

f2> to the Elation Master, Jalgaon; or {3) to Mr.

Eyed Ahmed, Curator, Ajanta Caves (Tel. Address-

—

Paliur, G. I. I

1
. Railway.*

Motor-taxis from Pahur tn.nl Pachora) to Fardapur

and back can also be procured by previous intimation

lo the Curator.
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Ttixi Fiires

From Jatgacm Id Fardapur ;m-dl buck

Its. aes-_

the same day .. ... 4

a

o

Single trip uithiiT way .. .. at i J

Fran? Pahur to Fuida pur 10 41>

„ FajdapiT Id Pahur

PardapuT EiungaLmv U> 1 Til1

10 i>

caves and hack . . .. 4 H

Visitors from Jalgaon, just for a day's Irip,

can proceed directly to the eaves in the ears engaged

by i h l:ii at [be apse i fled rates with Line any extra

charge. The Curator should In that ease be pre-

viously informed.

Hu I lock Carts
Its. as.

Fare d^: i :i Tmi I U^nk cart drcim 1 ardapur

ESijnyaliv.v [li thy caves and hack 1 o

Parc Ibr a dm I lock cart from I'arilapiiT

To Pahur or from Pahur to Fuida pur

Eiuuu.dcxv 2 S

Charges

At cither the Dak Bungalow or the Government

GacsL House, Fardapur, the tuiiff for meals is—

Its. aa.

Brcaldaxt IK
L. u: ic li . . .. .. .. 2 O
Dinnur . . .. .. .. 1 tt

(btliu: . . . . .. .. (1 .1

Tua .. .. .. t h 2

The Curator of the eaves should be informed

previously in regard to boarding arrange meats.
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As food supplies ;ii Fardapurare extremely limited,

visitors would be, as a rule, well advised to make

tbeJj own arrangements for food.

A pair of binoculars and au electric torch would

be very helpful to the visitor eager to examine closely

the paintings In the dark caves.

To illuminate the in Leri nr of the caves the authori-

ties there provide petrol lamps on payment of abnnl

five rupees for a round of the eaves.

P(.Tnmsi<»n to Copy
Visitors desirous of copying or photographing

the frescoes or the sculptures at the eaves masl obtain

previous permission from the Director of .Archaeology,

H. E. H. the Nizam's Government, Hyderabad. For

rules and conditions, see Appendix.
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General Information

1 *7 \

THE CAVES
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Cave Numljt'm

The caves have been numbered consecutively

pu rclv for [be convenience, it seems, of lhc lay visitor

who enters them from the steps at the extremity of

the rack at cave I. The numbers do not, therefore,

indicate either Iheir chronological order or object.

Modern Discovery

They remained, on account of their secluded and

isolated position, practically unknown to the outside

world until nearly a hundred years ago, when Sir

James Alexander's brief description of their wall

paintings appeared in the ' Transactions" of the

Royal Asiatic Society. They were seen, it would

appear from that reference, for the first time in I SI 9

by Europeans employed as officers in Lhc Madras Army.

Sir James’ account was followed by another published

in the Bengal Asiatic Society's Journal in 1836. The
" Bombay Courier v

published, again, in 1 1139, a fa illy

informative description of Ajama written hy Lieute-

nant Blake. James F erg as son, the celebrated aulhoi

of the monumental works on Indian Architecture,

visited the caves during the same year and. In 1843,

submitted his paper cnmlcd Rock Cut Temples

of India ‘ in [he Royal Asiatic Society.

First Copies

He thus succeeded in attracting the interest and

sympathy of the Court of Directors of the East India

Company who soon appointed Major Robert Gill of
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the Madras Army La execute facsimile copies of all the

paintings in the eaves. For mere than twenty years.

Major Gill devoted bis time and energy 1o complete

the series of the copies of the wall paintings of salient

interest. All hut five of the copies thus executed were

destroyed by tlhe fire at the Cry si a I Palace Exhibition

in IS GO. Some idea of Ihc copies destroyed by the

fire may he gained from the woodcuts published in

Mis. Spier's " Life in India/ They were reproduced

from the tracings of Captain Gill's copies. The five

copies that survived are now Lo be foand in the Indian

Seel i o n of th e South K ens in gto n M ase n nt

Another Attempt

In IS 75, Mr. Griffiths, Piincipat of Ihc Bombay
School of Alt, along with his students recommenced

the work undertaken by Major Gill. He was busy

with Lhe work for abouL ten years, tie despatched,

daring lIil period, one Imndiad and Lwenty-five copies

of the paintings to the Snath Kensington Mu seam.

Again, eighty -seven of the copies were destroyed by

fire. Fifty -six of the copies by Mr. Griffiths
1

are, at

p re s ent , displayed at the Indian Sc el ion of the

Victoria and Albert Museum, London. Two of the

Griffith's copies are, I know, with Use aathorities of the

Bombay School of Art. From Ihc copies which ser-

viced the fire. Mr. Griffiths compiled his work, of truly

monumental importance, on * The Paintings in the

Buddhist Caves ae Ajanta," published in IK96.

The Third Effort

Lady Herringham and her colleagues, including

Indian artists, completed in I 9 I I the third effort to
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ings. They cam he seen preserved at the Victoria and

Albert Museum, London. They have been also

reproduced in her hook on I he " Ajanta F rescues."

Other Copies
Other copies of ihe painlings have been, al

frequent intervals, produced by artists, inside and

outside the country. Sjt. Mukul Dcy's copies, now in

the possession of Mr. kallianji C u nam scy, Bombay ;

Mr. Sycd Ahmed's eopies, somt uf them kindly lent by

Mr. A. Hydari and displayed at the Prince of Wales

M uscum. Bombay : and the copies made for the Chief

of Aundh arc some of the recent efforts known to me.

Conservation of Frescoes

The Ajanta Caves arc situated in the territories

controlled by H.E.H. the Nizam's Government. The

Government of the Slate organised, in 1414, an

Archaeological Department for the specific purpose of

conserving adequately the art- treasures at Ajanta.

They have been assisted by Sir John Marshall, Diree-

ior-Gcneral of Archaeology in India, and by the Italian

expert Bestauiaiear, Professor Lorenzo Ccccont. who

was entrusted with the technical problem of the con-

servation of the frescoes. it is believed that the use

of the preparation and methods of conservation

(advised by the latter expert) will tender the paintings

safe for a considerable number of year *.

Oflidnl Puhlications

The Archaeological Department is eager to pro-

vide faei lilies for inspection and study by artists and

stadents as well as those interested, generally, in Indian
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AM. Wish [ho ussiManev nf M F ou eh cr, the celc-

bi ll'l-'.I French .wiVtrnr. the Deparlinenl v, it I soon

publish * an aulhoritalive account of die paint-

ings both from [he a malic and: monographic points of

view." Anolhcr volts me, come truckled by [he

Department, will supplement ihc description of lhe

pain tings with copies of the frescoes reproduced by the

three colour process. The Department Ibus hopes to

place, for the benefit of the student, reprod act ions of

Lhe original nail paintings faithful in outline and colour.

Popular Favour
Captain Gladstone Solomon, the present Princi-

pal of lhc Bombay School of Art. has been endeavour-

ing to follow ihc traditions set by Griffiths. His

delightful liitle book Ids on "The Women of Lhe Ajanta

Caves*' and " Jottings al Ajanta," followed by

M ad amt Pavlova's sensational triumph in the

" Ajanta Ballet," enacted in London, have done much

10 bring lhe paintings into popular favour and esteem.

Sjl. M ufc u t Dey's honk. " My Pilgrimage to Ajanta

and Bagh," may also he mentioned as another helpful

publication.

Ape of the Caves

The iwe nly -nine caves at .Ajanta have been cut,

carved and painted al different limes during a period

of over seven hundred years. The earliest of them,

eaves IS and X. dace back, it is said, Lo the fiist or

second century B.C. And the laiesl eaves, say,

1 and II or XXVI are assigned to the sikth or

seventh century A.D. The oldest eaves form the low

centre of the series from l lo XXIX.
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Their Site

The rock-shrines of Ajanta are situated, a bn at

four miles North of the village of that name, on one

of the (ihuts which marks the boundary of the Deccan

table-land aa distinguished from that of Khandesh

alongside the valley of the river Tapli. Their site has

been selected with the care and al ten I Lon which

almost in variably distinguishes the work of ancient

fern pie-builders. The quiet secluded spot chosen

by (he Buddhist monks is testimony to (he nature-

worship which soothed and stimulated (heir religious

activities, the nature- worship which could be seen in

all abundance in the paintings and carvings of (heir

temples. The sc mi -circular scarp of rock, nearly

250 feci high, in which they have been cut, carved and

decora Led with paintings, the verdant slopes of the

roots opposite and the "vo? Kumf " cascade vivacious

at ortc end of (he ravine terminating at the other

as the gentle sinuous Waghora stream and mimicking

the leisurely movement of clouds and the luminous

blue of the shies, disclose for them o selling of

dramatic in Lenity irresistible.

Nature's CTal'tsmnnship

At a point somewhere near, or lather opposite,

cave XVI, the majestic amphitheatre of die cavers

reveals the full glory of its design. Nai are's supreme

craftsmanship was not lost on Ihe master- builders

of these temples. The elephants, still entangled

and ha If- hidden under the debris of centuries, carved

on each side of die entrance gate underneath cave

XV L, and the statue of the beautifully poised iVrrjfff
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Raju Li li the landing of I lie a [airs leading upwards

towards its verandah, indicate [he manner in which

they emphasised the important paints in Nature's

composition. The entrance, thus decorated and

distinguished, was, in a El probability, the ancient

original approach In the shrines, not she present

entrance at the western extremity of the rock, For,

it is from the rock just opposite cave XVI, that a

ercsccnl sweep tin folds the panoramic grandeur of

the scries of Lem pics and monasteries which still

safeguard the galleries of living art and culture and

renew faith in human civilisation.

['heir CLiissitiCLitiini

They have hecn classified, broadly, as Cfiaflyaj

and Vihann,. The Chatty a caves arc those wiLh Ibe

stupa, the central domed shrine, containing nr sup-

posed to contain the relics of Bhiifcwaa Bitddha.

The ViBum caves may be described as monasteries.

The Chaiiyti.i were meant for common worship only.

The Vlttartt.t tv ere used foi residence as well. Caves

IX, X, XJX and XX VI are ChaUyti.

t

(Pis. IX to

Xlllj. The remaining are Vihnran (Pfs. XJV lo XXII).

I ni |> h:h

"

hint Peculiarities.

The rock- temples and monasteries at Ajanta

possess many noticeable and ini port a ill peculiarities.

A considerable mini her of the rock -cut temples of

Western India command, as a foreground, pleasant

and beautiful glimpses of open country. Those at

Ajanta arc, however, hemmed in in an isolated hi II-

cicft and confronted w ith the massive slopes of

the roeky scarp opposite. The religious edifices aL
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Ajama art, moreover, particularly noticeable for

their unity of purpose. They have been, oil of them,

excavated solely for the religious needs of Buddhism.

Vestiges of neither Hinduism nor Jainism can Lie

found there.

Another important feature is lo be found in the

fael that Lhey afford, excavated as they have been

during the whole of the period of over seven hundred

years when Buddhism developed and declined in this

country, unusual opportunity and material to students

of art and religion, philosophy and culture.

PiJ^riitis on the Quest
At no oLher single spot in India is such a com-

plete record of the religious, artistic, social or civic

concepts and customs of the Buddhist times to he

discovered us the one traceable in the paintings,

sculpture and arc hitee lure of the secluded and com-
pact series of eaves at Ajanla. Is not the seclusion

and Ihc very compactness of the caves eloquently

suggestive of ihc atmosphere of peace and serenity

essential for the student of art and religion, life and

culture ? Heic he re-dlseovers Ihe true atmosphere

and setting for a live university of creative culture.

Remote from the noise and petty distraction* of the

'exist-for-thc- moment ' world, he begins to decern

and examine dispassionately the ham an cravings

which foster dissension* ni- brotherhood. Ajanta has

continued to maintain its significance for the pilgrims,

ancient and modern, on the spiritual quest, which is

neither ancicnl nor modern. Only human and.

consequently, eternal.



Method of Painting

Ori ffi tlis- distinguishes thus the method of mural

paint ing in Ajanta with that adopted in Eiaropc. The

Indian practice of wall-painting al Ajanta, as else-

where, is, lie says, "in fact a combination of tempera

with fresco. The colours are ground wi1h rice or lin

seed-water with a tittle coarse mo Lasses fjjrjr) and wale;

only is used in painting. Tlien, when the painting

is completed, it is again rubbed over with the same

small crow cl 1: is considered absolutely ncccs

sary dial the work should be kept damp from beginning

to finish, so that Ihe plaster is not allowed to set

untiL the completion of the picture. When once Ihe

smoothly trowelled surface is dry, iL hears a distinct

sheen nr gloss and the eo louts withstand washing.

Between the methods of modern India and 1 la a i cm

ployed at Ajanta. ihe only difference is that instead

of a firsl eoat of mortar, a mixture of clay, cow-dung,

and pulverised trap lock was first applied to Lite walls

and thoroughly pressed inte its surface, when the small

cavities and iuif-liolch peculiar to volcanic reek and tire

reagh chisel maiks left by [he eseavalors served as

keys. Ln some instances, especially in the ce dings,

lice husks were used. This Hist Liyci— which according

to our modern notions— promises no gteal pcirnanenee,

was laid Lo a thickness varying from one-eighth to

three-quarters of an inch, and on i[ an egg-shell eoat

of fine white plaster was spread.' He points out that

the ouliine was usually pul in first in brown or black

and the local colour was filled in fiaL washes, on which

the details were painted. Lady Herringham mentions
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in (he Italian frescoes of the process and technique

employed at Ajanta. Bui he finds they resemble the

old Egyptian method of wall paintings. He believes

i Li ai i he "exceeding simp! icily of she Indian and

Egyptian methods* have 'ensured a durability

denied so more recent attempts executed with all

the aids of modern chemical science."

Inscriptions

Old inscriptions, twenty-five in number, have been

traced, seventeen painled on the waits of Ilie interior

and eight euL on the exlerior of the rocks.

New Conclusions

M. Vietor flolonbew. the celebrated Russian

.•.tiiattt, in the newly published volume on the ' Paintings

in Ajanta, cave l," the loth volume of the " Ars

A si at lea." maintains rhai they arc true frescoes, a

fresco hutitu>. as Ihe Eta Mans term it, not tempera, as

has been usually suggested, although some of Ihe in

seem to him evidently retouched later. Gold was used,

he says, neither for hallows or jewellery. The shading

employed In ihc pain Lings was not. he asserts, model-

ling, only an accentuation of important points by

darker Line.

The Most Important Caves

The visitor interested, generally, in Indian Art.

who cannot spare more lhan a day at Ajanta, will

find eaves l. It, IX, X, XU, XVI, XVII, XIX and

XXVI sufficiently representative of the paintings,

sculpture and architecture preserved at Ajanta.





Main Caves of Interest

CAVE [

CAVE 1 I

CAVE IX

CAVE X

CAVE XV [

CAVE XV] 1
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"
I was ni'-l auteasl. S4 ill, .kmuli hy a thread I mu as IhaL by

which a spnicr hangs fmm Ihu raflm, niy huinu. was su.ipuiulvd

t'mm ihu habitations nf eleraLiy. I hut u ki shrow my arras ahuul

Ihu bills, 1b rauut with ksssus I:il lips 4»r Ihu surnpli : nil. I III! the

gaiety of diildlisiod sprinting up I : iro i
i
y I : wearinuss anil au.u, far In

tL'itic in cisrUacI wiLh Ihal TvHieli is ulumally sunny is ( hove tkal

L'l: i".:l

I

ioikI dF lliu spinl it must ntlain ere .1 can *hu muuklud hy the

Mauiuu'i u+ the Ikanliful aid uulur Ihu []pusu oi'Many Mucisjutis."

—A.E.

'Whurevura fresco punl.s anil :lrv,p-;.

Wiiurever au outLine weakens ;n:.:l wanes

Till the lalusl I lie in Ihu painting steps.

Stands One whom each. famluT pulse lick pains

One. wishful each sump slny.il.l cluleh Ms brick.

Each itiLue not wholly mcapu Ihu plaslei

i i] Fvnmp

Browning's lstncjil was aroused hy the condilion

of die "Old Pictures in Florence." A common ion,

direeE tint! unhesitating, with the conceptions and

spiiit of works of ait of universal appeal is an L'\pcrtenec

rare indeed Attd, Browning's pain is an experience

inevitable fur all th o sc who, hose learnt to discern in

Art (he spirituol struggles, and achievements of loan-

kind. For them, (here is oo other measure save An.

For ihem, Lhcre is no other discovery save Use one

ret co led in its immortal manifestations. For them,

there is no other altitude save that of the student

eager to understand, ttoi to impose or prove.



Ktt1 rii ally Young

Ajama vitalises she 'pulse-ticks" o f [he heart. The

heart discovers there its strength, its un fathomed

pimei' ,i dares stand fiee and unashamed. I ie

crutches drop, one by one, Imperceptibly, phantom

views and values, outlook and attitudes, gestures, parti-

sanships and prejudices. It coiaes in contact with that

which is eternally young. 3t attains the " childhood

of the spirit." The usual tokens lose currency. Useless

to explode in adjectives. Useless to recall the ancient

date or age of the caves or of the painlings. Useless

to apply the catch phrases which classify and test

woiks of art as so many honied or tinned specimens.

Majesty of Art

The more prepared the mote unprepared you feet,

confronted with the direct, unsophisticated, irresistible

appeal of the living masterpieces on the temple walls

of Ajanta. The most scholarly account or information,

the most accurate version in tracings, copies or photo-

graphs, essay only the approach to the approximate

and serve only to complete your silent amazement and

admiration. The mind undistraeted and. foi once,

truly free from its habitual bondage reaches the pause

or the contemplative mood eagerly awaiting to "lea ml

what great conceptions can." What could be more

inevitable, what could be more completely significant

of the unchallenged and unchallengeable power of the

live majesty of Art 7 The perennial fountain of sub-

lint ity at A j anti could riot be checked, submerged

or even circumscribed by the pebbles Ingeniously
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discovered and arranged by scholarship that would

vainly classify buL cannot describe, much less guide,

of inspire. Every gram optioned recital ion a hour

Indian Art scents at Ajsmia as attractive or significant

as the wild chatter of the monkeys in its valleys.

Undlstiaeted A r 1

We enter cave IX, one of the oldest of the

series,.Cow IX and. underneath lire wide en Labial ate

over the columns discover, on a narrow strip, fragments

of painting which carry one minds centuries hack to

tire times when Art found, as it will always find, its

substance and glory in the simple incidents of daily

life. The spirited and decisive delineation, on the

frieze, of the running cowherd joyously following

[he vivacious romp of the cattle and the wild animals,

was not an insignificant incident for the Ajanla

artist. Only a few paces off the eaves can be found to-

day [he scene and [he subject which his und is traded

art immor-falised thousands of years ago. With 1 lie

minimum of significant lines and pure harmonious

colour, he won and secured artistic values well-nigh

impossible for the moderns who substitute sophistry

for life and technique for the end. not the means, of

Art. The row of tire austere figures of Buddha on the

columns, i he scenes depicted on [he walls at the back

and the frag-menLs of painting over the window, on

the right of the front wall— believed to be the only

surviving example of true fresco at Ajsanta

—

j. J

I

display the difference the artist observed in Ihc

[re a [merit, at different times, of different themes and

purposes.
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Secular Life

Cave X. [

u

i:'i tiow to the adjoining cave X, the largest of the

ChaLtyas. Behind the row of Buddhas on the columns,

sim Liar to the row in Cave IX, will he found a frieze on

the walls at the hack revealing figures and groups

noticeable as much for iheir historic as for (heir artistic

interest. They grcatLy resemble, without doubt, the

Baits and BrinjarLs and similar gypsy or aboriginal

tribes and types. No other eave at Ajanra contains

paintings of figures with the physiognomy and

costumes identical with those marked in the groups on

this frieze. Here, again, the artist offers, with

unmistakable fidelity and truth, the picture, as he saw ii.

of secular life visualised hy the folks around him. A
king and queen or, may he, a feudal lord and lady, with

their retinue grouped with simple dignity attract our

uLtenlion, despite the Irritating obscurity of the layers

over Ihe painting

Beyond Conventions

Cave A considerable number of the paintings, now left

XVI
on the it alls of Ajanta. portray, no doubt, the "Juiak"

stories dealing with incidents in the previous Incar-

nations and Legend-' associated with Bhagwan Buddha

And the poems in the paintings are not infrequently

accentual cd with certain uniform conventions They arc

no more than accents. They are not Ibe substance of the

paintings. Can any intelligent observer fail to recognise

in Ihe painling on the Left wall Inside eave XVI,

generally described us the ' Dying Princess," the

indisputable perfection of workmanship accom-



piishcd hy the artist trained by centuries of discipline,

national, religious acid artistic 7

Was fiui the power, bard -won and preserved by

generations erf artists, necessary for the masterpiece

which, at die first glance, scatters all our preconceived

notions and obsessions 7 The lass flicker, almost

extinct, of life in Ihc helpless abandon of 1 lie "Dying

Princess." the infinite anguish, in the lowering eyes

which, terminate her earthly sight and vision, [he

affectionate farewell in the drop, like the fall of a

feather, of the fingers on Ihe arm of Ihc girl by her

side, whose unbelieving eyes and enquiring fingers

vainly question the shocking calamity, and, finally,

[he piteous droop of [he limbs sliding towards the arm

which, now withdrawn in defeat, proclaims ihe

trium ph of d ea t h , co mm nil i cal e instantly u nto I d

grief, reflected in the attitudes and expressions, of the

altendanis around the Princess, to every spectator

of the sad drama. Can any formula, any convention,

interpret it ? Of this painting Griffiths rightly says :

" for pathos and sentiment and the unmistakable way

of telling Its slory, Lhis picture-, 1 consider, cannot he

surpassed in ihe history of Art. The Florentines

coaid have puL better drawing, and the Venetians

hotter colon i . hilt neither could have thrown greater

expression into it.
1

Conventions ns Interludes

Episodes in life are not isolated from Life. When
the Ajanta artist narrates, he narrates in regular

sc quo nee and continuity of the compositions on lire

vast scale of the spaces of tire walls. No wonder he
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needs the pauses, or the interludes, he obtains from

the conventions lie employs indicative of, say. Ihc

i ant of the fixates or suggestive of the livers, the sea,

the interior and exteriors of buildings, doors and

gateways, pavilions and balconies or expressive of

the summit and sides of hills and mountains. Their

significance ean be easily understood. For, wherever

the hill-side is depicted as patterned cubes or rather

as chequer assemblage of bricks, die representation of

dark hill-tribes, wilh their bows and arrows and

shields or spears, of the birds, monkeys and wild

animals, of trees and torrents, or of the " Kiatmrai "

— tbc musicians of the mountain gods fabled to possess

human features with tails and legs similar to

those of birds— Interspersed between and around Ihe

cubes, make the meaning of the composition clear.

The gay jumping of Ihc fish, the arrangement of Ihe

" and usually a boat, elucidate the purpose

of the otherwise " fantastic " treatment of the screams,

livers and the sea. A " dwttrpal " standing or leaning

against che door or the gate, or a person passing in

or out of it , easily suggest the meaning of the structures.

l< it ills find Costume

The rank or class of ihe person represented in Lite

painting 7, may be, without great difficulty, guessed

from the shape and number of his jewellery. Persons

of the highest i&nk are ad croud, generally
,
with Ihe

largest union n1 of jewellery. Kings, queens, and. as a

rule, those who have been assigned some sort of prince-

ly or divine distinction wear f Mukuias* or crowns.

The number of the garments vary, ott the contrary.
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in in vc: fit ratio to their rank. Their diaphanous

and rich texture is, however, a dislinction.

A see ties and monks. or ' fthikhus,

"

can be recognised

hy Lheir long robes and the absence on their jtonson

oT jewellery. The flowing and coloured garments,

usually, distinguish the dancing girls. Domestic

servants, men and women, can he i d e n t i, f i c

d

by their position in the composition and, generally,

hy the paucity of their ornaments and the number and

rough texture of Lhetr garments.

" Jatakas "

Cave XVI contains, at present, only a few frag-

ments of the painlings narrating the
vJmai:" s Lories.

The storlci and incidents, as painted on the walls,

have not been, it may be mentioned, yet completely

identified. M. Fonchcr, the celebrated French .vat-war,

has been recently entrusted with the task hy the

Archaeological Department of H. E. II the Nizam’s

Government. The Jatakn.f, " in tsom a

“

and " Con-

version of Yn/rtlti
° have been identified.

The 11

Hirt.-ftHiret Jural, " painted on the right-side

of the Front corridor inside Ihc cave, speaks of Lhc

cannibal robber who seized Sjrrsojttrw, lirng of Indra-

palta and a B&tl&ixariuvti, while he was coming out

after a bath in a lotus tank The robber set him free

on condition that he returned at day -break immediate-

ly after he heard the sacred verses from a Bi ah amir

and made his usual offerings to the One who preached

the Law. :!u <>m a
,
lhc Great Being, fulfilled the

condition. Eventual ly the robber adopted the faith

of the Biriffiixuiruvti who could thus impress him



with his. deeds and inspire him with sacred leaching.

" The Conversion of Handa," shown on the wall of

the side corridor on [he Left, depicts the manner in

which Natida, brother of Bhaftwan Buddha was

brought to site faith.

KpistHlcs from Lift

Cave XVI contains, judged from the present

conditions, a majority, iL would seem, of paintings

related to episodes in the life of one whom we now

know as Bhagb-iitt Buddha— not the " Jttsul, " episodes

form his previous incarnations. The paintings on the

wall nf Ihe side corridor opposite show the birth of

Bhuy'iian Bttddhu, the reading of ihe horoscope by 1 lac

old Rishi Anita, Buddha in school, his first meditation,

and his first visit to RajgrLha . his famous four drives

in the aty which brought him knowledge of and contact

with Disease, Poverty, Old Age and Death and, lastly,

offerings of Sujaiti and of Tt-apti-tnii and Bhatlika.

It was Rishi Anita who prophesied the divine

mission of the ehiid-prtiiee whom Ihe world has now

learnt 1o recognise as Bhu^nun Buddha When ai

school, the eh Lid showed his knowledge of the systems

of writing, unknown even to Ills gnj-u ViiWaMllra.

His grief at the sight of oxen bleeding under Ihe terrible

burden and strain of the yoke and plough, drove

Lint to his first meditation underneath a " jamthu"

tree, king BLmbisara once offered the Prince, who had

renounced the world and Itis rights and position, half

of his kingdom if he gave up the monk's robe and life.

He was refused, But he was promised lhat Lhe first

visit, after the monk had attained Enlightenment,
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would In: to hi a city. The visit to Rajgriha was she

fulfilment of that promise.

Before the Prince, who was now an a see lie,

attained Buddha.hood, he examined and thought

about I he eat in us systems of prevalent belief and

though I . He performed numerous forms of penance

and austerities enjoined by them. He gave them up

ultimately as futile. And, he began 1o lake his

food. SujaLa, a village girl, was the firsl to help she

greal ” sadhu " break his Long fast. The food was

accepted by him as a good omen. Similarly, when

Bkti^waH SuJilhu. after the seven days' trance,

following his Enlightenment, was in need of food, he

was offered honey and wheat by Traptissa and Bhaiiika,

merchants from Orissa, whose caravan was, at the

time, passing by the sacred spot.

It is sad to think that sire paintings in this cave

arc nearly imperceptible. For, the majority of

paintings, dealing with, whai were, in all probability,

historic incidents in the life of Bhu&wan Buddha,

suggest in Lite ir composition an intellectual refinement

and order, an inter- re I a lions hip between the effective

simplicity of its architecture and the paintings on the

walls, of great significance to the students of the

principles of artistic composition and design..

Lavish Profusion

The lavish profusion of Lhc paintings on the

walls and ceilings of the verandah and of the hall

and corridors of cave XVJ1. offers lhc student nearly

inexhaustible materials. The " Siini,&r Chakra * or

the "Wheel of Life,
F
painted on the wall on the extreme
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left of its verandah, has given it its name ns the " Cave

li r the Zodiac." On (lie adjacent wall has bean painted

the ex q kiss Lie dalliance, not an unusual Lin:me at

Ajanta, of a Princely Couple reclining on a cushion

and a gtrtft in a palace pavilion. Nearby, a queen,

wish her attendants, stands in an altitude

of unmistakable dignity. And, the window over them

shows two women in medltalivc mood. (PL I.)

Flying " Gatidharvas 11 and 11 Apsaras "

The group just above (PL II) shows the flight of

"g>iiadharvas” and "tspsarax, *
celestial musicians

and dancers. Di. Burgess, author of one of the

standard boots, * The Cave Temples of India,
H

expresses universal appreciation when he says that

the paintings of the flying figures, a common subject

for the Buddhist sculptor, 11 whether we look at its

purity of outline, or the elegance of the grouping,

it is one of the most pleasing of Ihc smaller paintings

at Ajanta and more nearly approaches the form of

a rL found in Italy in the thirteenth and the fourteenth

centuries Lhan any example there. The easy ap-

ward motion of Lhc whole group Ls rendered in a

manner that could noL easily be surpassed.'

11 Skaddaata JaHtk
“

On the rigid w all of the verandah can he seen the

mad etephant, sent for It is destruction by his cousin

Dtiva datTa. tamed by Bhagwun Buddha. InsidL the

cave on Lhc well on the light of the front corridor

is painted the " ShathUtaia Jaiak H and lhc ' Sdaha

Kapl Jaiak. ” The Shuddania suggests the capture

in die Himalayas of the " lord of the elephants"
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whose tusks * emitted six-coloured rays." Hr was

captured near lake Shaddanta, by order of the Queen

of Benares who desired to be avenged for a fancied

insult to her, in a previous Incarnation, by one who
was now " lord of the elephants." The tusks of the

captured elephant could not, however, be eui by her

shikaris. Jiui the elephant, who was a Badhisaiiavu,

volunteered to pull them out h ims elf and offered

them 1o Lhe Queen's shikaris. As soon, however,

as the Queen saw them, she repented the deed and soon

died of grief. The shikari with the 1 tasks, the women
busy administering soothing drags and the self-

eon Lem pi of the repentant and dying Queen are the

congenial ihemes in which the Ajama artist displays

effectively Ids artistic competence. (PI. 111.)

The * Mafia Kapi Juiah ' indicates the leader,

a Bodhisaiitivts, of a group of monkeys endeavouring

io protect Ids followers from the attack by lhe king

of Benares.

"Brahamin Jttjaka"

On the wall of the side corridor, on the left, is

delineated the " Viswnmra Ja\aka." Vlsvaatars was

of Lhe royal house of Sibi. His motto or rather his

mission ia life was to give. He ga^e away everything Lo

the needy, Ids money as well a> lIi-.- elephant w ith costly

trappings of unlcdd value, the elephant w ho brought,

by Lhe magic powers with which he was endowed, rain

to the kingdom of Kalinga. The gift of the elephant

enraged the drought-stricken people of Kalinga.

And, tire King had to banish Prince Ylsvaasara, his

wife Afi/rfri, and their children. Bat Vtsvamara
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persisted. Hl1 offered In tlst Brahamlns the horses

of the chariot, mcanl fur Ilia journey a during lIil exile,

as u gift. Ac Inal, & Braha,min, Jajaha by n a me,

approached him and asked for the gift of Ilia children.

The gift was noi denied him. (PL IV) Bra/tami/i

Jujaia. as painted on die walla, is a perfect portrait.

His vicious Looks and cruel demeanour need mo

further comment.

The " Suisoiriti Jaiuk " on the wall cm die left

of Hie corridor ai die back, refers to the story

mentioned on page 3 I . On die wall to the left of

the antechamber to die shrine, are shown Smrlpuint

and the religions assembly listening to the sermon

by the Master, ^afipiriru, considered to be Ihc

wisest in Lhc assembly, is questioned and examined

by the Master, who thus desires to demonstrate to the

assembly " die quality of his wisdom.'

Grandeur und Tenderness
Nearby, on ihe right, is (he painting of 'Mother and

Child" (Frontispiece) aod Bha\fwurt Birdi/ka.iiie panning

that has won admiration From every discerning student

of art. Mr. E. B. Have 11, the well-known exponent

of Indian art, considers the painting as of the same

high stand aid and value os those of the best examples

of Buddhist art seen at Borobodur in Java. He
says lhal, " in its exquisite sentiment it is com-

parable with the wonderful madonnas of Giovanni

Bellini." Professor Lorenzo Ceeeonl adds that in

" these two figuies Lhe design of their beads and iheir

expression are admirably exquisite The poses of

these heads in the direction of the figure of Buddha,
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rcc all to mind th oi l purity of form which one en-

counters in the schools of Umbria and Tuscany of

our most eminent Quaiftit^rititis. This painting is,

perhaps, less developed than that of Buddha, but

its pictorial qualities bring it to she first rank , in fact,

its painter must have been an artist indeed, well

versed in Ihc principles of sound art
;
because

of the faet of the perspective of the mouths, of the

eyes and of the other parts perfectly harmonising

wilh the whole subject, und with the heads, the hands

and even the very fingers true to realify and drawn

with a most precise design." .VI r. Laurence Bin yon,

the renowned student of Eastern art, calls it " one

of the most unforgettable things" of the groups of

paintings in Ajanta. He remembers " no picture

anywhere more profoundly impressive in grandeur

and in tenderness."

iH Matriposhak Jatak "

On the wall to the light of the corridor, at the

baek, is shown the " Sartthha Jasak,” where, the

king of Benares is saved from a deep pit, by a stag,

a BtidhiaotsiiVii, w hom he attacks.

Close to il is the " hinttlfuixiuik Jamk," the

Boditisuliavu. as an elephant, protects his blind

mother orr mount rhandrona, and saves the life of a

shikari who betrays him, however, 1o king Brahma-

dattn of Benares. He is captured by the king
who provides him with food, delicacies and trappings

be fit Ling the rank of his state: elephant. The elephant

refuses to Lake food. " Without my mol her," he said.

"
1 will not eat." He was released and returned to
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protect his blind mother. The joy nf the returning

elephant who rushes homewards towards his mother

has not only been shown but has been, it is cleat,

felt as well by the artist tv ho painted hi in.

" Syama Jaiak 11

The * Massyu Jutuk," shown close by, refers

to the slory of the Badhisaiiuva w ho, as a fish, prayed

for and obtained tain fot the fish in the stream

threatened with extinction.

The * Syoma " beside it, deals with the

slory of Syatno the Badhiitaiiava who, as the son of

a shikari, protects his blind and helpless parents.

He was shot by the King of Benares, who mistook

him for a deer, near the edge of a pond where lie had

gone to fetch water for his blind parents. The piteous

lament of the dying son for his helpless parents

brought him [he assistance of a goddess who was

moved to restore the sight to his parents and life

to their devoted son.

A Vast Composition

The " Simhalts Av'uJaita," hilherto recognised

as the " Landing of Vijoya in Ceylon," painted on the

big w ait, on the right, side corridor, depicts the exploits

of Sim hula, his shipwreck. It is gay life with the Ritk-

Ahtisi.’i, his internment, his escape on the flying white

horse, Baiafm, the pursuit by [he Ralxhusi III- married,

the end of King Slmha Kapla, and the return of lhe

expedition. It is impossible to describe, without

the assislanee of elaborate coloured reproductions,

lhe artistic eminence of the various subjects, handled
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with rare confide ace and power in Lhe Iruly vast

composition of 111 is picture. Only hours of close

scrutiny could rev eat, as otic gazes at its sections, one

by one— here in a clouted ceuite a fascinating group

of dancers, there a dignified slate entry, imposing

row of elephants, infantry with lowered spears, Ibe

sacred anointment of the King in the lop corner, the

flying pennants which in ark the procession route

underneath, and the boats lined on the shore— its

cumulative and overpowering effect.

Professor Cecconi calls it " a wort of art of great

worth for its itnsembie of the grandiose composition,

it, sonteltow, hours a remarkable re sent b lance 1o the

works of our great Venetian artists of the Renaissance.

Thu group of elephants proceeding towards Lhe

centre of tltc scene is usloni shingly realistic, more than

paintings; they appear in Lias-re lief, so great is lhe

chiarnsearo and so perfect Ihcir modality, in their

several and various poses these animals are rendered

in lhe most perfect form." Griffiths compares the

painting for " its grade of art and the mode of Ltcui-

mciu" to the contemporary sculptuie. depicting

hunting scenes, at Takt-i-Bnstan, Persia.

Supreme Alt is lie Value

The " Sibl Juiak.'' on ibe wall on the right in Lhe

corncrof Llie front corridor, refers to the story of the

Budhisaiitiva who, as King Sib!, gate his eyes to Sukra,

the gnd, u ho, disguised as a beggar, asked for the gift.

The " Mrtg" and the " Bear * jamkas., painted

on the wall on the right of the front corridor, show



the benevalent actions of (he Bodhlsaliavti jncatnalc

as e deer and a hear.

Piute V altaw.s the celebrated group, painted ncai-

by, at a >_| ii ll i'i helped by her attendants with the miriai

;niij the requisites necessary fur the finishing touches

of her elaborate toilet. Can any observer fj.il to notice

her good-humoured grace and dignity 7

Professor Cecconi considers, justly, rhe entrance

to cave XVII, "as a thing of supreme artistic value.

The small embellishment, which adorns the upper

portion is marvellous, as marvellous as are the eight

panels which go to make up the decoration of the said

entrance. These in simplicity of form and colour

bring 1o mind the paintings of those eminent Umbrian

artists who flourished in the XV century."

Of World-wide Fame
Cave 1 contains, again, some of the paintings

that have obtained world-wide fame and recognition.

The " Jaiut.," on the wall on the left of Ihe

front inside the cave, describes the story of the Burfiri-

xuiitiva, incarnate as King Siki, who eats off part of

his body and offers the flesh to the hawk for the

protection of the pigeon whom he had promised safely.

Purity of Stylo

The majestic figure of the Bittlhistinuva {PL VI), on

the wall on the left of Lhc corridor at the hack, near

the shrine, has attracted universal appreciation. Pro-

fessor Cccconi., whose close association with Ajanla

entitles him to respect from all students of arl, observes

that rhe painting " evinces a surprising portrayal
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f art on account of its pictorial qualities; tins painting;.,

lei its grandiose outlines, rccaLLs to memory the figures

of Michael Angelo in the S inline Chapel; while the

clearness of the colour of the flesh, so true to nature,

and chc transparency of Ihc shadows, arc very I ike

those of Correggio. The design and expression of the

faee arc exceptionally surprising, the breadth of the

technique, the interpretation of the shape of the hand

made to rcalislic perfection, permit of a comparison

with Ihc two great artists nf Lite Italian Renaissance .

Lite female figure (on Cover) which is on the right of the

fig are of Buddha presents the same simplicity and

skill. The hand holding the flower is also designed

with exquisite skill and eleganec." The figures

are, he adds, " executed in a keenly appreciative

parity of style and form, coupled with a real aesthetic

selection of colours true 1o nature ; in fact, Ihe predo-

minant features are Ihe two colours, blue and red.

beautifully harmonising one with the other."

Expressive Druu^htamimship
" The Temptation of Buddha" on the Left wali

of Ihe ante-chamber to the shrine, is. again, a large-

scale composition and, as Dr. Burgess points out.

" one of Lhc most complete and graphic representa-

tions of that celebrated episode in Buddha's life."

On the adjoining small wail of the shrine door can

he seen, in faint lines and colours, a Buddha figure

which, if examined carefully’ would. I believe, be

found of artistic importance and value equal, if noi

greater, to those attributed to Ihe celebrated Butlhi-

.vorroid figure on the outside wall of the ante -chamber.
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The almost exasperating contra I of expressive

draughtsmanship manifest La the profound serenity of

the features obtains for the painting indeed an uncom-

mon artistic eminence.

On the wall, in the anlc-chaiKiber nf the shrine,

opposilc the * Tempi a lion of Buddha,' may he seen

I lie " Miracle of Sra wstl "
referred to on page 43. The

painting, on the wall on 1,he right nf the from corridor,

is popularly recognised as the " Persian Embassy.*

The group of foreigners, said to be Persians. fPE. YJ1)

may he found on the ceiling of the verandah.

"Hamsa Jtituk"

The fragments of painting, left on the wall of the

small roof on the left of Ihe verandah of cava tl.

denote the incident from the " K.ifiutiitiuzch Jamk " of

Bmihixunavu who, as a Braham in and ascetic, preached

and practised Lhe doctrine of patience, tie was

whipped with a thorny lash. His hands, feet and ears

and nose were ordered to be cut off. He remained

firm and proved aL last his doctrine.

The " Hainan JuuA " on the wall, in ihe Left corner

of the front corridor, refers to the stor y of the Bmdhlsui-

iavi

i

who, as a golden goose, discoursed lor a whole night

on the Law- for the benefit of the King and Queen of

lien ares.

On Lite wail, on the Left side corridor, may he seen

painted various incidents, like those in ea\e XVI,

of the life of B/ragrii™ Buddha, for example, ' The

Conception,* ".Wwyu'.v Dream." * Vi sit to Lifitrbiiti



Garden." * The Nativity," ' The Seven Steps,"

and w The Decision in ih« Tuxkiiu Heaven." It was

in the Tmhiia heaven lLi;il Viivantara, the Bodhl-

' it\ic\ i jr decided upon Magadha (Bihar) as [he place

of his ultimate mission. ,Wcjyu. Queen of Suddodhana,

Sakya king of Magudha, dreamt of a white six-tusked

elephant. The dream was interpreted by the court

15 1 a ham ins as a significant forecast of the birth nf a

prince who would bear the thirty-two auspicious marks

of unusual nobility and greatness. The prince was

born in the Ltimblni garden. Bmhma and Itabu,

the gods, received him.

H1 Thtf Se\£ii Steps'*

The newly born primes, protected with an

umbrella, held by iirth-u, look Ihe seven steps. As
he proceeded towards the East, he said, "

I will reach

the highest iVlrvaittui." As he turned Westwards, he

exclaimed. " this will be my last biich." When he

went towards the South, he said, "1 will he the first

of all creatures." Finally, as he approached Lhe North

he remarked. "1 will cross the ocean of existence."

The "Miracle of Sravasil, " on the side wall of the

anl e-chamber to the shrine refers to King Pt-axenjii

of Sraiuxii who witnessed Lhe many miracles by which

hcrciies were converted to the faiLh. One of the

miracles showed BhuRwan Buddha in different places

al the same lime.

The "Pm-unstu Avduna, " on the wall on the right

of the side corridor, indicates the story of the two

brothers Puvatitta and Bhubiiu, who built a sanctuary
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of Rand 4 ] wood in token of [he i r gratitude, for the

escape from a disaster in the sea, i« Bhagwa Jt Buddha

who answered their prayers.

The Huniitn Form
Cave ]] contains also an appreciable number of

the pictures that have obtained wide popularity.

The picture of the old man, recognised popularly as

the "Messenger," and of the girl leaning against lire

pillar, the themes for numerous reproductions, are,

fijrr example, to he found in this cave. No picture is,

however, more deservedly popular than the picture on

the wall at the corner on the right of the front corridor,

the picture which shows a king with a drawn sword

about to punish, it would seem, a recalcitrant dancing

girl. The tense nervous play of Lhc fingers of the

kneeling girl seeking pardon, her attitude of utter

resignation and humiliation, the throbbing slender

body thrust down will) panic and the It addled drapery

on the floor, unfold the tragic Feelings intcrpicLed by

one whose perfect ail enabled him to delineate with

amazing fidelity and with uncommon mastery the sad

realities of life. (PL VI II.)

The group of women, painted in ihc side chapel on

Lhc right, inside the cave, has been noticed foi its

peculiar treatment. M. Axel lari says. ‘ figures

Like those of Primavera, by Notice Hi. may bu called

the sisters of some of 4 lie female figures in AjanLa."

The reference about the group in the chapel is apt.



ESSENTIALS IN THE PAINTINGS

Decorative Des-ijjns

EL wou

I

d be outside [he scope of Ih-c pee sen [ wort

to attempt an elaborate description of [he decorative

designs and motifs, reproduced on pages tiv, xx,

52. 6-4, 69, si re a a wish a staggering magnanimity and

vigour over walls, columns, ceilings and thresholds at

Ajanta. They arc. Professor Cceeoni rightly observes,

"so many and so various in themselves as 1o furaish

innumerable themes for deeorative art."

Of Foliage

[1 would be enough, for ihc present purpose, to

remember what Griffiths says about the foliage

painted for " The .Miracle of SruvuMi ' in the ante-

chamber of the shrine in cave 1. The delicate foliage

which fills In the spaces between the figures will, he .

points oul, "give some idea of Lbc power of those old

artists as designers, and also of Lheir knowledge of

t he grow th of plants.*

Niiiiirulism and CuiiY'CnlimiaJmih

In the decorations on the ceiling of that cul-l he

finds " natnralLsm a ad conventionalism so haimo-

aiously eomhined as to call forth our highest admira-

tion. For delicate colouring, variety in design,

flow of line, and filling of space. I. think they are

unequalled. Although every panel has been thought

out and not a touch in one carelessly given, yet the

whole work bears the impression of having been done
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with the greatest ease and freedom, not only freedom

of execution, bill also freedom of thought."

Woman at Ajanta

Captain Gladstone Solomon has shown how, for

the ' Artist-Monks ' of Ajanta, " alt beauty was otic,

just as for them alt life was one. There was no very

great distinction therefore between physical and moral

beauty, not enough to moke ii nee essary to remove

theLr women more than a few inches from Buddha."

His tribute to the arl Lais' 'Woraan- worship" is not

less true than rare in the opinions, hitherto expressed,

about Ajanta. The Ajunta artists did nol. lie remarks,

"pose women, they simply copied their poses. They

were content to learn from their gestures, to portray

their natures. Woman had for them decorative

value, altogether too precious to be diminished by

laws. She was outside the Laws of An for she made

them. They learned front her. They struggled lo

reproduce every turn of her head, every curve of her

form, every glance of her eye. She enthral Led them with

her airs and graces , enmeshed them in the mysteries

of her toilet. more strongly than does the Ifarisicnne

Ihc painter of to-day. They produced tirelessly and

with a disc lim in at ini:, knowledge he i bewildering

coiffures: they decked her iit painstaking manner

with the most beautiful trinkets they could devise '

Bounty of tht; World
Nowhere else has, he adds,. Woman received such

a perfect and understanding homage. In spite of her

obvious reality, one feels, he rightly remarks, "at

Ajanta that Woman is treated not as an individual.
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hut as a Principle. She is there net female merely

but the incarnation of all the beauty of the world.

Etc nee with all he/ gaiety, her charm, her 'insouciance,1

she never loses her dignity, and nowhere is she, be-

LiltLed or besmirched. Everywhere in this garden of

:.lowei". ve :<_ 1

1

-. lI i!:l full-hloMil ii-m. m il-- ikIl a i .-.I

perfume— nowhere the trampled lily.
1 Majesty and

Power 1 inveal the Women of Ajania.*'

Fret-hiiiuktl Revelry

The separate sources of" the witchery of Ajania "

can be, he says, analysed, But the analysis would,

he suggests, vary according 10 " the individual's

standpoint, perhaps his nationality." There is,

Griffiths supports him, "a free-handed revelry in the

opportunities a ffolded 10 the artist of painting the

manifold life he saw and knew.* In this " stupendous

religions work of art there has been/ Professor

Ceceont agrees, " no stinting of artistic powers."

jNtit Rij;id Moulds
The Ajania artists, observes Professor Rofhen-

slein, have H
no< yet crystallised into 1 he rigid moulds

we have now come 1o associate, often very falsely,

with Indian art." 1 1 would be , t b e re fo re
,
both

foolish and futile to arte nipt a rigid estimate of thc

pain lings at Ajanta. But a brief resume of the

essentials in the paintings that have attracted the

appreciation of competent observers would be useful 1o

students of art.

Perfection of Line

li should be realised at the outset that there arc,

as Lady Henringham has pointed out, " al leasl twenty



different k in ds of painting " at Ajanta. But 'lie per-

fection of line achieved by [tie Ajanta arcisLS in appa-

rent almosL everywhere. We sec, Captain Gladstone

Solomon says, * Line, so far as mortal has yet dis-

covered it; the Line that has guided Indian Art in

safety for thousands of years, 1 h at will continue to

guide it to even greater achievement. If Europe

discovered the secret of tone values, surely it must

have- been the Orient that discovered Lina. It Is

Lhe Line Lhat worthily encloses Ihe Btidhlsaimva

in his sublime reverie, that defines the girth of

elephants, and the fierceness of lions. Lhai flickers

over flowers and plants, undulates over the bosoms

of women, and twists and models a thousand incom-

parable items of decoration. . The Indian Line is

flexible, plianl and amazingly expressive. Though

not capable of the modulations of lhe Japanese,

or confinable within the disciplinary limits of the

'synthetic an' of China, ii is the master of both in

foreefulness, independence and power of continuity.

Indian Line is the golden clue lo India's Art."

Kucinl Character

The A janl a artists knowledge of " the types and

positions, gestures and beauties of hands i*." Lady

Herrin gham remarks, ' amazing. Many racial types

are rendered , the features are often elaborately studied

and of high-breeding, and one might call ii stylistic

breeding." There has been, she concludes, " no
other really fine porLiayaE of a dark-coloured race by

themselves.'



Colours otAjunta

The colou rs of she paintings in A j a n La arc,

M. Axel J ;i iL observes, * deeper and often purer and

the whole scale or" colour is far richer than in ether

stucco pa Lilli ngs of similar diinensiens (Egyptian

1 Limbs. Pom peyan houses., Italian churches, from the

Middle Ages, etc.) The method of the Ajanta

artists " of using colour rather In bars chan in

masses is, " Captain Gladstone Solomon points oul

with great truth and insight. " as affective as it is

simple, and goes far tc avoid the heaviness which so

o fie n distin gui sites mura] pa Inti n gs."

Compiiiiitiiin uiu! Perspcilive

M. And Jar] regards the compositions of the wall-

paintings as exquisite. The eye is, he adds, "

directed by the main lines of the eom positions

towards their chief characters, which also attract oar

attention by their large size and by [heir carefully

calculated position." Superhuman beings, men.

animals and plants are. be nays, in true perspective

in regard lo lines and planes."

Form tint! Contour

The form is, lie points ont, " marked by a sharp

and clearly accentuated outline. The contour is so

true lo nature and so well done, that combined with a

perfectly correct volume it gi-. es even in cases of the

most difficult contractions a perfect impression of shape

even when the surface is nearly monochromatic with

nnly a slight deepening of the colours along edges."



Thi1 Drapery

The drapery is drawn " with a remarkable sure

hand and with an astonishing knowledge of the form

underneath."

Thttusimtl Years Ahead
Tlhe figure-style is, he maintains. " highly develop-

ed and testifies to a thorough study of the human
body. Every stiffness, symmetry or mere monotony

has been ov ere nine." The perfect freedom In Ihe

painter's handling of the human body places, he

asscrls, " Ajanta one thou sand years ahead of ail

other paintings we know.®

Thorough Study of Nature

He explains, as few have been able 10 do, the values

distinctive of Indian art. Behind these master-

pieces at Ajanta lies, be points out, " a great and

thorough study of nature. - Everything in these

pictures, from the composition as a whole Lo Ihe

smallest pearl 01 flower, testifies to depth of insight

coupled with the greatest technical skill. That is

wit at makes it possible for the artist to transcend

reality, as lie does so often lo express what is the

distinctive aim of all O r i cnl a I art, the sou I . c la e

spiritual r-idc of existence. He does iiol thereby

violate truth
"

Life, not Fortnulu

Mr. Laurence Bin yon says that Ihe artists

at Ajanta are aL home * in the world of men and

women, o I' animals, of red earth, green plants,

the sunshine and Ihe shadows. The most beautiful
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of their paintings are taken from [he Jataka stories,

the legend!; of line earthly life of the Buddha
In various successive existence!;. Here was the

opportunity for grappling with rich complex icy of

Life, and the pa inlet'!; availed themselves of it to the

full. There is no reduction 1o formula. These men
painted Indian life an they saw it . and, 1 hough we feel

the glow of a religious impulse behind their creations,

we ure above ail Impressed with their Intuitive discovery

of the beauty in natural movement, unstudied altitude,

spontaneous gesture. These are seized upon with a

genius for significant, expressive form. How ad-

iniiahle loo is their sense for the ehuraeter of animals

and birds, ihe geese, the deer, above all, 1 lac- elephant"

Not Extnth from Life

If one were to put into one word, ihc secret of

these paintings— the secret of their continuing power

to impress and charm us— one might, he replies, 'well

answer— iife . for they affect us in she same way thaL

the living movements of men and women, children and

animals affpet us with a deep content and unconscious

sympathy. And it is not merely a sore of extract front

Life that they yield— a mood of pleasure, a mood of

sadness or bitterness, a mood of devotion or frivolity -

it is just life itself, all life, with its joy Lias impulses of

body and spiril, the fm^ard stride of adventure, the

baitings of the mind and turns upon itself, its abandon-

ment to sorrow, its renunciations, its victories."

World Asset

And, thus the visitor with die alert mind, growing

perceptions and judgment and responsive heart, would
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in his journey backwards and forwards, from caves

IS and X to cave XVII at one and cave I at the other

cad, feel, as he examines with understanding admira-

tion the episodes from folk and court life, from life

secular and spiritual, from forests and palace pavilions,

from festivals, social, religious and civic, from pageants

and processions, song and dance, Lhc flight of Cmndhtir-

i 0 x and Aps&ras. the frolicking Klnttaras, birds

and animals, all entwined in faseinating patterns of

foliage, flower and fruit displayed in the immortal

paintings on the wails, the paintings evolved by judg-

ment and craftsmanship competent and responsive

in the highest demands of Art. Mural painting has,

of late, begun, once again, to recover its legitimate

importance and place in modern art activities. East

and West. The secre ts disclosed by Ajania are a world -

asset and an inspiration for all reconstructive endeav-

ours in art. East or West.

vis A
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Main Caves uf I nte rest

CJiilityii CAVES
CAVE IX cave
X CAVE XIX

CAVE XXVI

Vika™ Caves

Cave XII Cave II

CAVE VII cave i

cave VI CAVE XV!

Cave IV CaveXX
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" L'architcctiirfi faisant beaucoup plus quo delever des

niuh Oil V 0 l‘L Li du IKCCKiileS locatives."—<[F. CtiitiT.f

Architecture, like almost every aspect or form arid

ph ase of [he artistic heritage of India. Ls, even now,

scarcely recognised os Ike subject ['or systematic study.

The evolution of architecture in plan, construction and

form is, nol seldom, attributed to differences in religion

or creeds, differences which, on close examination,

would prove to be more apparent I ban real. The

historic and regional aspects of architectural evolution

have been very nearLy overlooked by the majority of

those who find It easy and convenient 1o classify Endian

architecture by vague, overlapping, and frequently,

misleading descriptions and generalisations about

"Jain," "Buddhist," "HLodu" or " Indo-Saraeenic "

architecture. And, monographic derails, for example,

nol infrequently encumber and positively obstruct

the light perception and judgment of architectural

forms and values.

StilitMit Features— Gupta Period

Few write rs and exponents of Endian architec-

ture have attempted to achieve the precision in archi-

tectural values found in the concise and very helpful

statements in the "Su rvey Reports" of Cunningham,

lie enumerates most of Ihe salient features of the

"Gupta Style." They arc, in all, sit;— (I) "flat

roofs without spires, (2) prolongation of the lintel
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beyond Ihc end -of [he jambs-. (3) statues of the river

goddesses, Ganges and Jumna, guarding the entrance

door, (4> continual ion of [he architrave of the portico

as a moulding all round the building. (5) pillars with

massive square capitals ornamented with half-sealed

lions back to back with a Lree between [liens. (6) bosses

on Ihc capitals of a peculiar form, like beehives wilb

short side liorns."

Pre-Gupfa Period

M. Andreas Nell in a recent discussion of ihc

"Influence of Indian Art in Ceylon" points oui [he

following as the main eh araeteri sties of the period of

architecture previous ro the Gupitii.. They were, "(
I

}

the giganlisnt of the figures, (2) the flight of steps,

columns, thresholds, and plinths, [T) the monolithic

character of most. (4) the preeisinn of outline, accuracy

of sui faces and finished execution in hard syenite,

limestone and granite, {5) rhe avoidance of florid

scrolls, Vi hurls. and excessive details."

Continuous Links
Endian ai c la i lecture is universally recognised

as "one of the mosl original and independent styles."

its artistic range is not less rich, vast or varied than

distinctive. And, the eaves ai Ajanta, cut and carved

during a period of over seven hundred years, offer to

the student of architectural forms and values an

an usual opportunity and field for study. The cha-

racteristics, mentioned above, of the Gapia and pre-

[jirjWu periods may be observed at Ajanta. From the

architectural forms and details in these cave-cathedrals

surviving from the ancient epochs, could be traced
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not iin insignificant number of the architectural moiifs,

detail it and forms which r-Lip pLy the Links in the continued

evolution, in Endia, of are bilcc tore from almost pre-

historic to mod era times. The monasteries and

eathedraLs of Ajanta disclose monuments of archi-

tectural importance and range net apparent, however,

to those who would, regard them as merely "caves.*

The pillars with the beLUshapcd capitals and

"waterpot" bases, as wet! as the pillars with capitals

urn amented with animal-figures, usually hack to

back, referred Lo by Cunningham, are here, il is true,

conspicuous by iheir absence.

Rock Architecture

Nearly every phase of rock architecture is, how-

ever, m a (life si at Ajanla. Probably, the Chari) n cave

at karli is more eohereni or rather complete in design

than those at Ajanta . But the compact series of

Chatty a eaves at Ajanta is. evidently, of greater

importance to the student of arehilucture Tor they

show, is fcA of the other eaves show, the evolution or

change of form in the Chatty a and Vlficim eaves , and

the evolution, in construction and farm a, from purely

wooden Lo iithic architecture. A glance at 1 he interior

li f £7 i>j lj
I'

ri'iU eaves EX or X {PE. IX) and the ulterior

of eaves XIX and XXVE (Pis X, X!) would indicate,

at once, the change thaL followed the change front

Hlnm-utta, the early
,
tn Mahayatm, the later, phases

of El add h i sin. A similar change in the Vih ara.\ is

noticeable if one proceeds from, say, cave XL or

X LI (PL XIV) to cave XV1E (PI. XVI) at one end,

or e a vc s t and J E at 1 h e oilier (Pis. XIX, X V 1
E

)

.
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Chatty*rCa%es

Cave IX is considered to he 11

not only the oldest

Chateya in Ajanta, hue as otic of the earliest of its class

yet discovered in the west of India." Its from elevation

is in slene. The screen in (he arch is believed to have

been in wood. No figures have been carved, although

the rough outline of one is incised in the light lower

corner. It may be compared with (he similar outline

on the extrema corner inside the wing towards rhe

verandah of cave XXVI. This cave is, in plan,

square. Iis columns, dividing the nave from the

aisles, slope inwards. The columns in (he central

rows are plain octagonal* with neither base nor capitals.

Tire hall is lighted by (he central arch, die most

prominent of the features of Ihc Chasiya shrines,

and ehe corridors on its side are lighted by windows.

The corridors are f I ai -rooted. But the main halt

of ihe shrine Indicates a ribbed and suited roof, with

traces of wooden ribs. Tire stupa, or relie-shrine,

is a plain high drum and dome crowned by the stepped

hurmika at the top. It is relieved by a faint indication

of the 'railing" motif. The columns (Pi. XXIII)
in front immediately inside ihe threshold of the

ChaiSya, resemble, somewhat, the columns in ihe

window of cave XE and also those of ihc ruined niartdtip,

Muknndwaia Pass, Lotah State, attributed to the

Gullit of ihc early fifth century.

The decorative details and even the entrance

porch and windows show a decided adherence to forms

originally .in wood.
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Wood to Stone

Cave X is of larger dimension? Ill a u cave IX.

Otherwise, Li. is, in many ways, similar to cave
IX, Only, unlike she stupa Ln lire preceding shrine,

lire drum, as the base of the stupa here, is daub La-

yered and the dome is less abruptly placed an its

base. Tire traces af the wooden rafters in Ihc main

vaulted Irall of the shrine and Ihe rock- cut rafters

in the side corridors demonstrate the transition from

wooden 10 lit hie architecture. There appears 10 he

Jinle or no sign of Lhe screen or faeade which must

have originally protected it.

A Perfect Specimen

Cave XJX is similar Lo plan {PE. XXIIE-A) io all

other Chaily a shrines at Ajama, cjtccpL Chaky u Cave

[X, which is square in pLan (PI. XXIII-B). The later

phase, Mahay ana, as contrasled with lhe earlier,

Hiirayuttii, phase of Buddhism is rendered obvious by

the contrast, exterior and interior, between eaves EX

{PL. EX) and X and eaves XIX and XXVI {Pis. X, XI).

As tv ill be seen at the first glimpse, Cave XIX Ls distin-

guished by ils elaborately carved faeade and entrance

porch {PL. XIE). It has been considered as * one of

the nnv.c perfect specimens of Buddhist ai t in India "

and has been greatly and justly admired for the

‘ beauty und completeness of its details."

Lithic Character

lr is the in si a nee of a Chuisya entirely m stone.

The transition from wood lo stone is approaching

completion. And, lhe lithie character in architecture

Cw
XIX



is beginning to be distinctly a; lieu laic. The facade

is, moreover, enriched by attractive figure sculp Lure.

The * railing* mol if of ibe earlier Chu tiva seem

thrust out of sight. The interior of the shrine (PL X)

is not Less elaborately carved thao the exterior (PI. XIL).

The column 1 hough plain and square a« the base, soon

changes as octagonal and circular shafts dee ora red

with belli of exquisite tracery. The shafts between

the belts being plain or ornamented with fluting,

spiral in some and perpendicular in others. And,

the bracket capitals bear a Buddha image flanked by

flying figures. The roofs over the side corridors are

flat and as there is only one entrance to the Chaicytt,

the corridors receive very litlle Light from I he front.

Changed St ti |Kt unri Umbrella

The most instructive feature of she shrine is,

however, lo be found in Ihc changed form of the stupa.

Compare the slupa here w iih that of the cave LX

{P Is. IX, X). The stupa is here obviously elongated.

The base is given, it would seem, greater imporl-

anee as plinth and pedestal for Ihc dome now diminish-

ed. The plinth and pedestal, moreover, beai

architectural motifs. And. the standing figure of

Buddha underneath Ibe arch of the dome, the
" n inti aya !

v underneath him and another image of

Buddha over the dome, show figure sculpture rot

10 be found on ihe stupas of Ihc carltci Chatty in.

(eaves IX and X). The crowning feature, ihc " triple

umbrella" over the dome s ape ring towards the roof,

like a spire is another of lire distinguishing marks of

the shrine.
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Diffused Decoration

Cart XXVI
\
PL. X L 3

1 > is the Last of (he Ckaityaa Cift*

at Ajanfa. tt is, in plan and front elevation, largely XXVI
aim Liar to cave XIX. The entrance pencil Li a a been

destroyed. I Ilia Chuhya lias not, however, the precise

coherence of design and decoration which distinguishes

cave XIX. The large-sized sculptures on the walla of

the corridors, the heavy sculptures on the architrave

and, generally, the undecided diffusion of decorative

details, inside and oaiside of the shrine, mb il of much

of its otherwise appreciable eh arm. The three

entrancea to the Chtiisya, the raised base of the stupa

along with its raattdap motif in front (PJ. XI) and

its plan reveal the feeling for arehileetaral features

absent in cave XIX.

Origin of Dome uml Arch
Exponents of Indian art have traced the resem-

blance of some of the prevalent architectural motifs,

to the motifs foand employed In ancient cate

architecture. Mr. Havel] has pointed out. parti-

cularly the dome of Use stu-pa in cave XJX iPi. Xl

as the prototype, more or less, of the virtttiaa or dome,

of the Hindu temples of the South, and also of the

"bulbous" dome, the prominent feature of Mughal

and later phases of North- Indian a re hi lecture. At
a point somewhere behind the great stupa in cave XXVI
(PL. XfJ can be seep, in profile, the clear-cut outline

which reveals the striking resemblance of the upper part

of the stupa Lo the vinttma of the Hindu temples of the

South. Mr. HavcEl would thus seem justified in regard-

ing the Hindu viuttiaa as lire conncctinglink between the



Buddhist d i.i iti c or (he one hand Lind the * bulbous 11

dome of the Mii^lu] and modern limes on the other.

J-Jc also poinls out ibe " Chaiiyn arch " lighting

the central hall of cave XEX (PE. Mi>, as evidence of

the pre-Mughal or Mahomcdan knowledge and use in

India of Ihc rad i a ling, and pointed arch, another of

the features of Endian architecture which acquired

prominence during the Mughal times. These ChaiSyai,

provide, l he re fore., evidence and information no
student of arcbllceiurc can afford io overlook.

VI IS—
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Vihara C lives

Cave XIII may be th c- oldest Vihara. hue it has

no architectural features. Cave XU seems to he

equally old but It has some architectural points of

Interest (PI. XIV). I eh from and verandah seem 10 have

disappeared. The hall with Ihe arcbileelural motifs

over the cell doors may, however, he regarded as the

earliest progressive attempt in Viha ra architecture,

li Is decorated with the usual Chatiya arch, railing

and hand of castellated pyiainids.

Enrliest Filin rs

Cave XI has been noticed as " one of [he earliest

examples of the introduction of pillars in Viharux."

Temple Mattdap

The columns of luvc VI 3 are reminiscent of [hose

at Elephant a, and [.he ubs.cn ec of a hall, the two

porches on the verandah, like those of a temple inuiiJap,

and the raised chambers on its side, places the Vihara

in a different class from the rest of the eaves at

Ajanla.

Two- s fo lied I iltara

Cave VI k rhe only (wo-SLoried Vihara in Ajanta.

The outer panelled wall of the Vihara under Ihe four

windows, the arrangement of the hall and stairs as

well as [he disposition of the columns and threshold

suggest the influence of domestic architecture which

ought not to remain unnoticed.

CawXfi

Caw XI

Caw Vfl

Caw VI
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Largest Vihara

cave IV is the largest of the Viliara*. The yal,

i): dragon figures, on the. Lop coiners of its threshold

recall motifs common in Dra vidian architecture. ha

colonnade |PL. XV LIE j on the verandah is, for the

austere and impressive simplicity of its lines, not less

attractive than a well-placed Doric colonnade.

Finest Vihara

Dr. Burgess cons ideis cave l (PL XIX 1 as " one of

the futesl Viharas of its kind." He is, however, not

altogether accurate when he says that it is the " only

instance " of a Vihara fagadc decorated with

sculpture. The sculptured frieze on the exterior of the

cave fully justifies his appreciation.

Side Chambers

Cave {PL. XVII) is, more or less, similar to cave

I. Unlike cave 1, however, it hajs, on each side of the

wall uL she hack, a chamber with pillars, containing

large-sized figure sculps arcs. It is, moreover,

considered to ho the univ Vihara with traces of

painting in its shrine. It is distinctly inferior to cave I

in architectural arrangement, feeling and decoration.

Highest Standard

Cave XVI is one of the Viharas of great import-

ance to the student of architecture. The Vihara, in

plan, {PI. XXELJ-Ei in scale, in the disposition of its

columns and ceilings, reveals, probably, the highest

standard achieved in architectural composition at

Ajanta. The undoubted skill with which the builder
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of the Chaiiy u.\ utilised the Chatty a arch or window
for illuminating "III stupa in the main hall has been,

frequently, and justLy, the subject for appreciation.

But Ik manner in which (he master-builder of this

I jiWlj sought and succeeded in illuminating the big

image in the main shrine has scarcely been noticed,

a El ho ugh it is neither less skilful nor less effective

than the efforts of the builder of the Chaiivas.

l.ij;ht Focussed

Look at the image in the shrine from the threshold

of this Viharu and, again, look at the image in the

shrine from the threshold of cave XVII and the

contrast will he more than apparent. There can be

only admiration for the master-builder of the Vihuta

who could thus flood Ibc image in cave XVI with lighi

directed from the threshold. The focal point in the

arehiteetaral composition cannot he missed.

Hcimttlul Entrance

Li is the same bui Jdci -craftsman who has given

us the malice simplicity of ils columns on Lhe verandah,

the beautiful entrance flanked by carved elephants,

anti Lhc landing with Lhc beautiful Naga prince.

The entrance marks the central position and importance

of the Vih&yu the original approach to the ea>*e>

Another not iee able feature of the Vlkam is the

roof of the frnni aisle marked with beams and rafters

and small stoat figures as braekcls on Ibc capitals of

the pillars, a distinct reminder of their origin in wood.
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Helpful Muich hti

Cave XX (PL XXII) is, again. another important

abject for study by the student of Indian architecture.

The flighl of steps with the carved halhistrade, nearly

identical with tlhe one of the Gupta period in Pol-

Lunowarra, Ceylon, leading towards the verandah

and the pillars with the capitals of elegantly sculptured

strut -figures of girls, the threshold of the shrine

recalling the ancient " ii/runaa" motif, almost identical

with the motif painted on the columns of cave XVII.

is more than enough material for those eager to undei-

stand the evolution, in India, of domestic and soeio-

religious architecture. Foi. this Vlhata contains, also,

Lhc door jambs inside its hall which rake inwards.

Et has on the opposite side, again, a threshold

with a decorative pyramid and dome reminiscent

of the temples of the South. The portico in front of the

shrine is only lhc familiar temple tnamlap.

Cave XXIV would have been, if finished, the

most beautiful, it is believed, of the Vikuras.

Cave XXV is important as indicating Lhc c&ad

process of the excavation of the eaves.

Variety of Columns

Every Vlhara of lhc Mahay ana or lalci phase of

Buddhism, has a Buddha image in Lhc main shrine

facing Lhc centra! hall. And almost every Vihmru

of the times contains a scries of colonnades, outside,

on the verandah, as well as inside the hall, it would

be therefore outside Lhc scope of the present under-

taking to attempt their description. Some idea of the
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rich variety which distinguishes [hem could be obtained

from [lie photo a reproduced here—Pis. IX. X, XT..

XII, XV, XVI. XVII, XVIII, X LX. XX, XXI, XXII

and XXI11.

Viharas Neglected

The Ciuiijyas have often been examined by

students aod exponents of Indian art and architecture.

But the Vihorax have been practienlly neglected.

No wonder they often deplore the lack of information

and mater ial about domestic and civic architecture.

]t is the Vthorax which should, naturally, yield, if

closely examined, the necessary information and

fruitful reaults.

r—,i
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Mniii Caves of Interest

CAVE L CAVE XIX

CAVE IV CAVE XX [II

CAVE VJ1 CAVE XXIV

CAVL XVI CAVE XXVI
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" Cm k petJBek dt: Diem qui mcc Ll cisean a hi. main 4k

I'anisic."—fF. Cohn.)

The monuments of ancient India have been so

frequent!}' or rather persistently described From die his-

toric or archaeological, religious, philosophic or academic

points of view that, despite an appreciable recent increase

In the literature on the subject, a great number of [he

students and exponents of Indian Art has noi yet

recognised the necessity for a determined systematic

effort to examine them From Lite point of view distinctly,

if noi wholly, artistic. Even Vincent Sin it It, who
devoted justly a great deal of his comprehensive volume

on " The History of fine Art in India and Ceylon "

to an elaborate exposition of Ihc v arious " schools "

and aspects of Indian sculpture, disposes of the very

valuable and instructive scries of sculptures al Ajanta

with unseemly haste, off-hand attention and perfunc-

tory comments and judgment. The roc it -cut shrines

and monasteries of the West are, lie remarks "adorned

with numerous sculptures more or less elosely related

willi those of the North .

1 And, ar A jam cm " into re hi

having been concentrated chiefly on ihc paintings the

accounts of sculpture arc meagre." H would he

outside (lie purpose of this book Lo endeavour to

describe at length the class 01 character of the senlp-

tures, he broadly classifies as of the " Guph/ age .

1

Valuable Field

The pain lings on ihc walls of Ajama are. for many
reasons, a heritage unique Indeed in Ihc history of Art.
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Jiui that is mo reason w hv exponents of Indian Art

should have, hitherto, practically neglected the numer-

ous variety In the instructive series of sculptures

al Ajanta, For reliefs, high and low, for sculpture

in the round, for impressive individual figures as well

as for La rge- scale composition, for arabesques, for geo-

metric patterns os well os for arch heetu.ro I renderings

in sculpture, Ajanla offers as valuable a field of investi-

gation and guidance os can be found oL any other

single ancient spot 01 monument In India. It should

be realised that in the compact amphitheatre of cavc-

calhedrals ot Ajanta, chapters in the history of Indian

se nipt are could he traced lit continuity more or less,

through o period of over seven hundred years, the

complete period when Buddhism rose, developed and

declined as the dominant religion of the land.

Essentially Artistic

How many of I he exponent* of Indian sculpture

who seem to exhaust their epithets for liup/a and pre-

Gitj.Hii sculpture, for the sculptures, say, at Ranchi.

Bah rut, Amravati, for Ihc A sole an columns or for

" G^Hdhufa " figures, have eared to examine the

marvellous sculptured frieze, for example, carved on

top of the verandah of cave I ? How many places

in India disclose a composition, carved in stone., so

free, so full of life and *o essentially artistic, as lhat

frieze which inteipiets with logic and fidelity the

human drama unfolding itself in an atmosphere alive

with incidents from animal and rusiie or folk-life as

well as those from court life '?
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An Important Gallery

The verandah of cave LV is a gallery of sculpture Cave IV

impossible to remain unnoticed by earnest students

of sculpture. The statue of the " Fatima Pam " in

the big nie lie on Ihe right is an example of the advanced

craftsmanship of the carver, not often found In sculp-

tures in stone. Probably, the modern whose values

hove been changed, if not quite perverted, by

familiarity with the facile and. not seldom, unmeaning

modelling in soft clay would be unable to appreciate

the Hi: is lie w-.Iul m! diiect l .in : i: u ul sLune. The

slender figure of llic " Fatima Punt," its refined model-

ling and intellectual physiognomy, arc nevertheless,

artistic results more than apparent. The sculptures

which frame the niche and decorate the doorjambs
also deserve cLosc attention. Observe care fully the

small compartments beside the niche where a man and

a woman escape panic-stricken from the mortal terror

of a huge elephant rushing madly towards them.

Or, look at the utter helplessness and abandon, close

by, of a man seduced by the eternal temptress. /Vie

there many examples, in India or eLsewhere, of Ihe

sculp ini's art that have the high standard and artistic

value registered here ? Look at ihe figure, on lop

of Ihe doorjamb of the woman leaning against Ihe trunk

of a tree and its sportive squirrel. Is it less elegant,

less graceful in repose, than a similar and much
adm ired figure painted on the walls of cave IE 7

Powerful Art
Notice the skill with which the ancient sculptor Caw VI

i

lias interpreted the lotus leaves and buds and flowers
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intsrsperscd between the Buddha figures in she shrine

of cave VII. Griffiths dees not cxagg.era.te "
i lie power

of these old a Mists as designers, and also of tbeLr

knowledge of the growth of plants."

Nag

a

Figures

The Nd£ti fig arcs carved on the left of the vc landah

of cave XIX (PI. XXIV) have tightly received many

tributes. Jim the Naga figure on the landing of the

stairs leading towards the verandah of cave XVI and

those on the door jambs of, say, cave X X 1 1

E

(PI. XXVJJ3) appear io have been denied the promi-

nence and recognition granted by the writers, on Indian

acuLptu.ro to the Nuyu figures from, say, Mathura.

Treasure-Chest

Cave XtX fPIs. X and XELi is the sculptor's

treasure-chest. It would he, consequently, futile to

attempt a description of the numerous gems of sculpture

stored and displayed there for [he inspiring joy of

posterity.

Cave XXIV is important for [he flying fig ares

carved with exquisite craftsmanship on the hrackcl

capita Ls of its verandah.

Large Figures arid Compositions

Cave XXVI is, like ease XTX. crowded with

sculptures. Both the variety and size of l.u sculptures

iii this i'hmiv a are, however, different from those in

cave XIX. This Chaifyu is distinguished by its

large- sized sculpt arcs and Use big compositions carved

on the walls of ils corridors. The colossal figure of

Buddha's * NiwitMw" and " The Temptation of
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Buddha " depicted in stone on the wall of the left

corridor immediately arrest attention. Vincent

Smith hait reproduced In his " History of Fine Ait

in India and Ceylon," with ilL-concealcd sarcasm, a

miserable drawing of ihe carved * Temptation."

Mo single drawing or p holograph can do anything

approaching justice ro that coni posit ion carved

with consummate skill, uncommon artistic insight

and rare judgment (PL XXV). The sculplnr's

in lie rent skill in composition can he seen also in

the figures of disciples and followers, ascetics,

monks, rustics, kings and queens grouped

underneath the colossal figure of Bkagwan Buddha

(PL. XXVI).

it would fill volumes for un adequate

enunciation and appreciation of the infinitely

varied and rich tracery, arabesques, patterns,

birds and animals, sculptured with unerring artistic

talent in almost every plane and eornci and strewn

with an astounding Lavish-ness on the base shafts

and capitals of columns, on the door jambs {Pis.

XXVli and XXV1JI), architraves and ceilings, walls

and thresholds of the shrines. The big Buddha

images, contained in almost every Viham, would

alone require a heavy volume of monographs.

Art Unfettered and Eternal

Art at Ajanla. manifest in iLs paintings,

architecture and sculpture, is virile and

nnfetlered. Art at Ajanta is, like all great and

enduring art, contemporary. It is related to and

inspires Life. Lite Life, it changes and grows. It is.

therefore, of appeal universal and eternal
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Pi-uci'fcii/itf.Y iij Hi a E.iaSlecJ ike Niza/h't,

GoverirMUM In ifle Jndiiiii!, Pit lice- and C^ltefal

(A ft:A tliZiilafiic/tl) Di-itarljric/il:,.

No. io’fi Miscellaneous of-^

Pated, HycknulwJi (Deccan),

ryji'jAX r

241 1 1 I'aruvmli Ti^ l'.

(j jtli February 1936 A,il)

Read :

—

L-d.Lt/ No. 312 dated chc J2th [sfandar, L335F.

from die Director of Archaeology, Hyderabad,

to the Secretary to Government, Judicial, Police

and General (Archaeological) Departments.

RESOLUTION.

Whereas in ihe past permission granted to some

persons For copying the Frescoes has been misused :

It is considered expedient 1o frame the following

Rule?.. —

1 1 ) Without the express permission of Government

in

the Archaeological Department, no one

will be allowed Lo copy, trace or skcleti the

Frescoes aL Ajanla and at Ettora .

|2l When permission foi copying Ihe Frescoes

grant-

ed to any applicant under Rule it) ii will

be binding on him to make ovei one-half

of the total number of copies, tracings and

sketches prepared Lo the Archaeological

Department of His Exalted Highness'

Government. The procedure regarding the

division of copies, etc., will be that Lhc
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applicant will divide the work ijtln two equal

pans, either of which will he selected by Ihe

Director of Archaeology on. behalf oF Mis Exalted

Highness' Governmejil. In ease of only otic

subject being, copied HLs Exalted Highness'
1

Government will have the righl of priority to

its publication.

The condition laid down Ln Rule (2] is applicable

to the copies made by the photographic process :

While copying, tracing or sketching the Frescoes,

the use of nails, pins or chemicals, such as may

damage the surface of the pamtings is strictly

prohibited.

Hu slicking tracing paper io Lite rock wall bee-

wax has been found harmless and its use is

recomntended.

By Order,

AK.BAR VAR JUNG.

Si-x i rtil/y It/ G&VitfnM&rU,

JitJu-kil, Ptilkeuitd G LfltTU ! (Archutu {

)

Dfjiarimtini.',.



A De L ux€ Cift Btwk

Studies in Indian Painting

By N. C. MEHTA, l.C.S. With 17

Plates in Colour add in Half-Tone.
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|

Pried R$. 5G.

This mamii IlcunL volume brings Lou.elher a large amaunt of
new material tor Ihe xludv ci r i ti cian painting. Most of Ihcxu
superb il luxlral ions are ruprwluuud lien! itir Ihe Fust lime ;

and ;i

large number af them are in colour. I: bus h _-e :i uni veniaMy
idxuU'd I ha: there is iui- similar work whieh eunlainx mi many
coloured reproductions ax ihu pruxenL volume . anil the creiill

therefore muxl be given Ur its enterprising publishers who have
spared no pains unil no expense 1o bring net Ihu hook in Ihu husl

possible style.

The author has been Fortunate lei have been able In include in

this l:.:-:i uv.uxri.es ;:f lue e lassie auu .'I I n>:li n.elxriul url

n the shape of the frcsecius (if 5il1unnaYasul. whieh are Ihe only
remnants eif Pal lava painting of die l ime of Mahendravurmun ],

The author illustrates ihe deonRileil manu.se i!|!lx and pantkd
boards which ecnstitulc a considerable armMini of material— rcli*

e.oii:. and secular, still extant, bul uhnosl entirely in the possession
of fains and. Jain libraries. These illustrate the pictorial art of
{ iujarul. which is of extraordinary x.ip.:: ran.v tor the knowledge til'

Lotnmon lik of the people their maimers, costomes and mode of
li'. mg.

The iracni ticcnt development of lik Xloehul Art is shown by
a number of masterpieces including the works of Abdul rlassari,

Mansur !\j(|ea:-li and Bishamfss.

Tli. anlhor also deals with Hindu." pa intine (which lerms
he prefers lo Dr. Cuncnaraswamv's

'
Ra ipul"1 and palais oul file

distinctive peculiarities of Ike h^aiigra, (larhwal, Dunurcs. Dalia.

The pictures of Mrxjkn and L’hailu in particular will cmne as a
speeial surprise la students of f at -r: Fainting.
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